Annual Report of 'PAHAL' 1999-2000
36,New Vivekanand Park, Maqsudan, Jalandhar-144008(Punjab) India.
This year was full of activities for 'PAHAL'. Members of 'PAHAL'(delegations) contacted and visited several
educational institutions, governmental institutions, social organizations and eminent personalities of
local, state, national and international levels to present, discuss and launch its developmental and other
projects of the noble cause. In this way 'PAHAL' motivated people in the light of educational and
environmental awareness and launched its various projects and campaigns.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Regular Executive Committee meeting, general body meetings and other special meeting of 'PAHAL' were
held at the scheduled time and places. The several projects, campaigns and other activities launched,
continued and completed by 'PAHAL' are as under:
1.
1.

In the month of April 1999 'PAHAL' completed its all matters regarding accounts
of the year 1999-2000 (April 1,1999 to March 31,2000) and got audited.

2.

PAHAL celebrated 'World Red Cross Day' (May 8, 1999) with the children of Red Cross Deaf and
Dumb School, Jalandhar and senior citizens of Red Cross Senior Citizen Home Jalandhar by giving
them free medicines and medical advice.

3.

On June 6,1999 'World Environment Day' was celebrated by planting more than 175 plants out
side D.A.V.College Jalandhar and honored Ms. Bhawna Garg I.A.S. topper of Jalandhar City.

4.

On July 9, 1999 a 'Legal Cell' was setup under the banner of PAHAL to provide free legal aid to
poor and to spread legal awareness.

5.

On July,18,1999 a weed eradication and environmental awareness camp was organized by
'PAHAL'outside Red Cross Deaf and Dumb School, Jalandhar.

6.

On July 25, 1999 another weed eradication and environmental awareness camp was organised
by 'PAHAL' at Municipal Corporation Park near D.A.V. Collee, Jalandhar.

7.

A tree plantation camp on August 1,1999 was organized by PAHAL at Guru Amar Das Nagar,
Jalandhar and planted more than 200 plants.

8.

On August 22, 1999 PAHAL organised a blood donation camp at Preet Hospital, Basti Gujan,
Jalandhar. Approximately 20 units of blood were donated in this camp.

9.

On the eve of 'World Blood Donation Day' (October 1,1999) PAHAL organized a blood donation
camp at Mehr Chand I.T.I. Jalandhar. 25 units of Blood were donated by the voluntary donors.

10. On October 14,1999 PAHAL organized a legal awareness program at M.G.N. B.ed. College,
Jalandhar.
11. In the month of November, 1999 PAHAL organized a painting competition at Mehr Chand I.T.I.
12. Jalandhar with the co-operation of Brahma Kumaris Ishvaria, Vishav Vidialya, Jalandhar.

13. On November 6,1999 PAHAL organised a legal awareness programme at Guru Arjan Dev Public
School Kartarpur, Jalandhar.
14. On February 8, 2000 PAHAL facilitated Lady & Lord of Birmingham at Vill. Randhawa Masandan,
Jalandhar.

15. On March 23,2000 a tree plantation and environmental awareness camp was organised by
PAHAL at Baba Dada Mall shamshan Ghat Maqsudan, Jalandhar with Chief Guest Sh.Krishan
Kumar S.D.M. Jalandhar-II and planted than 100 plants.

DETAILED REPORT

1.

In the month of April,1999 PAHAL completed all the matter concerned with its finance and
accounts for the year 1999-2000 (April 1,1999 to March 31,2000) and got audited.

2.

On May 8,2000 PAHAL celebrated 'World Red Cross Day' with the children of Red Cross Deaf and
Dumb School Jalandhar and senior; citizens of Red Cross Senior Citizens Home Jalandhar. A
medical checkup and free medicine distribution camp was also organised on the same place by
PAHAL. A senior Officer of British Airways was the function who appreciated the aim, objectives
and work of PAHAL as explained by president PAHAL while addressing the gathering.

3.

On June 6,1999 PAHAL in collaboration with Punjab National Bank celebrated 'World
Environment Day' by planting more than 175 plants in two small lawns outside D.A.V.College,
Jalandhar. After the plantation Ms. Bhawna Garg I.A.S. topper from Jalandhar City was honored
by PAHAL Sh.Ved Vias Regional Manager P.N.B., was the Chief Guest to grace this function. This
function was presided over by Sh.Subhas Kumar Principal D.A.V.College, Jalandhar. On this
occasion Ms.Bhawna Garg I.A.S. topper was given honorary life membership of PAHAL
Ms.Bhawna Garg expressed her keen interest to be associated with PAHAL and its activities.

4.

On July 9,1999 a legal cell was setup under the banner of PAHAL with its aim to provide free legal
aid to the poorand down-trodden and to spread legal awareness. Five active member of PAHAL
namely Manu Parkash Jindal, Hardeep Kaur, Rashpal Kaur,Mahesh Kumar Sharma and Anup
Chauhan are the constituents of the legal cell.

5.

On July 18,1999 PAHAL organised a weed eradication and environmental awareness camp under
its campaign 'eradicate weed and plant trees'. This camp was organised outside Red Cross Deaf
and Dumb School Jalandhar. In this camp 25 members of PAHAL and 50 students from a school
participated with enthusiasm. President PAHAL Prof.Lakhbir Singh motivated the students
through his lecture for better development of the society. Students were also enlighten
regarding drastic affects of congress-weed. At this occasion 65 trees were also planted. All the
member and students worked with perseverance in the camp.

6.

On July 25,1999 under the campaign 'eradicate weed and plant trees' another weed eradication
and environmental awareness damp was organised by PAHAL at Municipal Corporation Park near
D.A.V.College Rly.Crossing Jalandhar. In this camp total weed was removed from the park by the

7.

members of PAHAL. Trimming of the plants was also done. The pits for the plants were properly
maintained. Chief guest Dr. D.R.Vijan eminet educationalist blessed the members of PAHAL on
their work for good cause.
On August 1,1999 a tree plantation camp was organised by PAHAL at Guru Amar Dass Nagar near
Verka Milk Plant, Jalandhar. In this tree plantation, camp resident of the area i.e. Guru Amar
Dass Nagar also participated along with the members of PAHAL with keen interest. More than
200 plants were planted in that area. Prof.Lakhbir Singh president PAHAL enlightened the local
residents of the area about the benefits of medicinal plants and appealed them to join the
organisation for better development of the society.

8.

On August 22, 1999 PAHAL organized a blood donation camp at Preet Hospital, Basti Gujan,
Jalandhar. In this blood donation camp president of the organisation Prof.Lakhbir Singh gave
basic knowledge regarding blood transfussion to the donors. He answered various valuable
questions regarding blood donation raised by the donors. This camp was organised with the help
of the medical team of Indian Red Cross Society, Jalandhar. In this camp approximately 20
voluntary for blood donors took the honor of donating blood. Sh.Sangat Singh Bawa secretary
Red Cross Society, Jalandhar was there as Chief guest of the function. Lions Club also
participated in the function. Mementos and certificates of blood donation were also given to
the donors.

9.

On the eve of 'World Blood Donation Day' October 1, 1999 organized a blood donation camp at
Mehr Chand I.T.I. Jalandhar. PAHAL celebrated world blood donation day by organizing a blood
donation camp and seminar. President PAHAL Prof.Lakhbir singh gave a lecture to the students
of M.C.I.T.I. He detailed about the objectives, works and achievements of PAHAL and appealed
them to come forward for better development of the society. On this occassion general
secretary PAHAL Mr.Manu Prakash Jindal read a paper on blood donation from the organisation.
This paper writed by Prof.Lakhbir Singh got published on the same day in the prominent Punjabi
dailies. S.Jiwan Singh senior group instructor of M.C.I.T.I. Jalandhar presided over the function.
This function was graced by the presence of Chief Guest Sh.Parveen Kumar A.D.C. Jalandhar. He
also shared his valuable views on this function. S. Sangat Singh Bawa secretary Indian Red Cross
Society (Jalandhar) was also among the prominent guests. Token of thanks was presented in the
form of mementos to the Chief Guest Sh.Parveen Kumar A.D.C. Jalandhar and S.Jiwan Singh
senior Group instructor M.C.I.T.I. Jalandhar by PAHAL. 25 units of blood were donated in this
camp. Mementos and certificates of donation were also given at this occasion to the blood
donors. In this function stage conduction was done by joint secretary PAHAL Mahesh Kumar
Sharma.

10. On October 14, 1999 a legal awareness program was organised by PAHAL at M.G.N. B.Ed.
College, Jalandhar. The legal awareness program of PAHAL's legal assistance cell was organized
for the first time by the organisation to spread legal literacy among the educational personnedl
Sh.R.S.Kumar Principal M.G.N. B.Ed. College Jalandhar presided over the function. Prof. Lakhbir
Singh; President PAHAL addressed the gathering. He detailed about the services provided by
PAHAL's legal assistance cell for the cause of humanity and objectives of PAHAL.

11. Mr.Manu Parkash Jindal (Advocate) delivered his legal lecture to the gathering. In this function a
total of 200 students and teachers of M.G.N. B.Ed. College participated. Mr. manu Parkash Jindal
enlightened the gathering by giving brief information regarding different laws and other legal
aspects of different contacts. He made the audience bound by his valuable lecture for one and a

half hour. So many questions were asked after the lecture by the participants and they were
equally responded in a good manner by the resource person.

12. Ms. Rashpal Kaur conducted this function and appealed to the gathering to join the world of
PAHAL. A mementos was also given as a token of thanks to the B.Ed. college by PAHAL.

13. In the month of November, 1999 PAHAL organized a painting competition Mehar Chand, I.T.I.
Jalandhar with the co-operation of Braham Kumaris Ishvarya Vishav Vidyalya. In this painting
competition of no-tobacco theme 121 young students participated with their art-skills. Braham
Kumar Noonkaran Das, Braham Kumari seema and incharge art and craft of the institution. Sh.
Soni addressed the inaugural session of the competition. On this occasion president PAHAL
Prof.Lakhbir Singh appealed to the students to come forward and work for better development
of the society joining hands with PAHAL. Prize distribution ceremony of the function was
presided over by Principal I.T.I. Sh. M.S. Parmar. PAHAL also presented token of thanks and
remembrance to principal M.S.Parmar.

14. On November 6, 1999 a legal awareness program was organised by PAHAL at Guru Arjan Dev
Public School, Kartarpur, Jalandhar. S. J.S. Chandal Principal of the school presided over the
function. Mr. Manu Parkash Jindal advocate and general secretary of the organization who was
there as a resource person, enlightened the staff and students of the school present on the
occasion with day to day legal knowledge and legal awareness. Prof. Lakhbir Singh President
PAHAL also addressed the gathering and talked about PAHAL and its activities. Principal J.S.
Chandel appreciated the activities being done by the organization.

15. On February 8, 2000 PAHAL facilitated Lady and Lord of Birmingham on their visit to Jalandhar at
the residence of S.Jasmer Singh Rai. On this function the distinguished guests included Lt.
Gen.K.Dawar, Vice Chancellor of G.N.D.U. , Dr.H.S. Soch and Sh. J.B.Goel Commissioner Municipal
Corporation Jalandhar. In this address to the gathering Lord Mayar termed Punjab as a young
dynamic and thriving state. President PAHAL Prof. Lakhbir Singh and General Secretary Mr.
Manu Parkash Jindal facilitated Lady and Lord of Birmingham with a momento of PAHAL.

16. PAHAL organised a tree plantation and environmental awareness camp on the martyrdom day of
Shaheed Bhagat Singh at Baba Dada Mall Shamshan Ghat, Maqsudan, Jalandhar on March 23,
2000. More than 100 plants of Dek, Shahtoot and Goava were planted on the Shamshan Ghat
premises. President PAHAL Prof. Lakhbir Singh enlightened the gathering regarding safe
environment. Sh. Krishan Kumar S.D.M. Jalandhar-II was chief guest of the function and he
honored five girls for their efforts in collecting money for the treatment of a student suffering
from kidney failure.

